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Introduction and Key Findings
As part of a USAID-funded project, Access to Affordable Bicycles, an MIT D-Lab CITE team has been
conducting research to understand the background, current state, and opportunities for bicycles to benefit
underserved communities, particularly in Africa. In the initial phase of the project, the team conducted a
literature review and key informant interviews. This paper outlines the key findings from the initial phase
of the research. The team has also identified some gaps that could be addressed in the next phase of the
research.
Although the literature on bicycles is limited and some of the sources are older, the team was able to
identify a number of opportunities and challenges related to bicycles. The benefits include improved
gender norms, improved access to education, increased productivity and income, and improved efficiency
and time savings. Although there are several benefits, there are also a variety of challenges and barriers to
adoption, which include affordability and access to credit to pay for bicycles; high transportation costs,
tariffs, and taxes; government regulations that restrict access to bicycles; social and gender norms;
difficult terrain, weather and inadequate infrastructure; design of bicycles often not suited to use case or
user; safety concerns; spare parts and aftermarket services may be limited and repair costs can be
expensive; and organizational capacity to implement and evaluate programs may be limited.

Methods
The team conducted a literature review and nine interviews in preparation for this report. In the literature
review, they explored academic and popular literature through search engines such as Google Scholar,
Science Direct, Scopus, MIT Libraries, and Google. The team looked at topics such as gender and social
dynamics, education, barriers to adoption, opportunities to improve poverty outcomes, challenges related
to access to bicycles, legal and policy frameworks, current bicycle designs/solutions and gaps, local
production to improve access, urban/rural, the impacts of Covid-19, bicycles for education, supply chains,
and manufacturing. The team identified key informants through the literature search and the D-Lab
network and targeted individual informants that the team believed had the most relevant information. The
initial list of key informants included actors such as staff at local NGOs, researchers, staff at international
NGOs, manufacturers, policy makers and government officials, donors, and local bicycle shops. This
preliminary list was combined with snowball sampling from the interviews while trying to ensure a
diversity of points of view.

Bicycle Production, Exports, and Imports
Worldwide, over 150 million bicycles are produced each year (Comtrade, 2019). To place this number in
context, this number is more than double the number of automobiles manufactured in a typical year.
There is a wide variety of bicycle types produced, but a small number of basic design types comprise the
majority of the production. The five most common bicycle types (in order from most to least) are
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mountain, hybrid, road, comfort, and youth (U.S. Department of Commerce, 2004). These five basic
types comprise more than 90% of worldwide production. The most common bicycle type in Africa is the
“roadster” type, which is an affordable and durable utility bicycle imported predominantly from India,
China and Taiwan. It is important to note that bicycle manufacturing according to the U.S. Economic
Census is presented from the Western market lens and may not accurately represent the supply of bicycles
to countries in Africa.
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) represents a very small portion of total bicycle exports. In 2018, the global
market for bicycles was $9 billion. From 2000 to 2018, Sub-Saharan Africa represented only 0.1% to
0.15% of global exports. In 2018, the last year for which complete trade data is available, the largest
exporters were China ($3.285 billion), Taiwan ($1.497 billion), the Netherlands ($740 million), Germany
($609 million) and Cambodia ($376 million). In contrast, Sub-Saharan Africa exported about $14 million
in bicycles (United Nations, 2019). It important to that the gap between import and export data are due to
incomplete reporting. It is also important to note that the second-hand bicycle market in Africa is large
and is not captured in the official trade statistics in the figures here.

Source: United Nations Comtrade, 2019

The region also imports only a small percentage of bicycles globally, though imports far exceed exports
and local manufacture remains low. From 2000 to 2018, Sub-Saharan Africa represented about 1.5% to
2% of the global imports. The largest importers worldwide included the United States ($1.6 billion),
Germany ($769 million), Japan ($669 million), the Netherlands ($590 million) and France ($490 million).
In 2018 in Sub-Saharan Africa, bicycle imports represented about $120 million. Within Sub-Saharan
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Africa, the largest importers were South Africa, Ghana, Mozambique, Nigeria, and Tanzania and the
largest exporters to Africa were China, India, Japan, and Taiwan. Interestingly, South Africa and
Tanzania also were in the top ten list of exporters to Sub-Saharan countries, indicating that there is some
local production occurring on the continent (United Nations, 2019).

Source: United Nations Comtrade, 2019

Dependence on Imported Bicycles and Limited Local
Manufacturing Capacity
Although bicycles have been produced on the continent, African countries remain largely dependent on
the supply of inexpensive imported and donated bicycles supported by decentralized maintenance and
repair networks (Baker, 2018). A survey in rural Kenya reported approximately 65% of bicycles were
purchased second-hand (Khayesi, 1993).
The supply of second-hand bicycles through philanthropic and development interventions has often
resulted in a mismatch between the mobility needs of Africans and intended uses of low-end, discarded
bicycles. Communities, with the support of local mechanics, often subscribe to and adapt, or reject, the
bicycle design to meet their diverse needs (Baker, 2019, 2020). This is compounded by the fact that in
many locations, there is limited capacity to manufacture bicycles locally (two respondents).
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However, there are interesting cases from both Japan and India on how to develop such manufacturing
experience. During the late 19th century in Tokyo, foreign visitors introduced European bicycles, which
required repair and maintenance. Mechanics in Japanese rifle repair shops responded to this need and
learned to repair and manufacture replacement parts for imported bicycles. With increasing popularity,
the small manufacturers evolved into dedicated bicycle component companies and bicycle manufacturers
by the end of the century. The expansion of the bicycle industry throughout Japan subsequently led to
similar industrial evolution in smaller cities beyond Tokyo. By the 1970s, Japan was a major supplier of
bicycles and components in the global market (Jacobs, 1995; Kotha & Fried, 1993). Similarly, in India,
the import of British bicycles during the colonial period drove the establishment of small repair shops
across the country. Subsequently, this led to a thriving ecosystem of distributed manufacturers in small
towns, eventually consolidating in Ludhiana with the support from skilled refugees from West Punjab,
Pakistan after independence. The spectrum of small and large manufacturing units comprising the modern
Indian bicycle industry is one of the largest in the world (Singh, 1994; one respondent). Thus, there may
be opportunities for African countries to learn from historical examples in Japan and India.

Opportunities to Leverage Bicycles
Based on the literature and key informant interviews, a number of benefits to using bicycles emerged,
including improved gender norms, increased access to education, increased productivity and income, and
time savings.

Improved gender equity
In interventions that focused on bicycle access to women and girls, it was reported that access to bicycles
improved gender equity in the community and led to female empowerment (Fiala et al., 2019;
Muralidharan & Prakash, 2017). This finding has been reported in several newspaper articles and blogs
(for example, in Iran, Saudi Arabia, and Tajikistan). Studies have also shown that women often use
bicycles for productive purposes such as taking advantage of income-generating opportunities and
improving access to education for their children (one respondent). One recent study from Indonesia noted
that women also use bicycles for social purposes such as shopping, recreation, and visiting family and
friends more so than for economic purposes (L. Song et al., 2019).

Improved access to education
There is also evidence that bicycles have a positive impact on educational outcomes. Studies have found
that bicycles are a cost effective way to increase access to education by reducing travel time in rural areas
(Fiala et al., 2019; Girls Not Brides & Janaki Women Awareness Society, 2017; Muralidharan & Prakash,
2017; Räber, 2014; L. K. Song, 2003). In addition, studies demonstrate evidence of increased enrollment,
decreased dropout rates, better performance in tests, decreased absenteeism, and improved punctuality
(Fiala et al., 2019; Girls Not Brides & Janaki Women Awareness Society, 2017; Muralidharan & Prakash,
2017; Savage, 2020). Girls with access to bicycles and education have also reported feeling more
empowered (Fiala et al., 2019; Girls Not Brides & Janaki Women Awareness Society, 2017;
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Muralidharan & Prakash, 2017; Savage, 2020). Some of the key informant interviews also supported this
evidence. Although there is some strong evidence of bicycles having a positive impact on education, one
respondent indicated there is also a need for more research.
However, information uncovered in literature review and key informant interviews indicated that, when
interventions don't have a specific education focus, children may not use bikes to access schools, but
rather use them for recreational purposes and to run errands.

Increased productivity and income
There are also a number of documented benefits related to improving productivity and increasing income.
Bicycle use for income-generating activities is common between urban and rural riders (e.g. goods and
materials delivery, courier, passenger transport, knife sharpening) (Shirazi, 2020). There is evidence that
bicycles can increase agricultural productivity in rural areas (Hine & Rutter, 2000). For a household
engaged in agriculture, one study estimated that farmers would gain 3,000 additional working hours if
bicycles were available for community members (Peier, 2015). In addition, bicycles can also increase
farmer access to agricultural extension agents and valuable agricultural information, as demonstrated in
Malawi (World Bicycle Relief, 2019c). Bicycles can also be used to create a passenger and small goods
transport service, generating additional income, such as in Kampala (Bryceson et al., 2003). Some
interventions targeting women have shown improvements in income because bicycles enable women to
go to multiple markets for economic purposes, which was not possible previously (one respondent).
Another study in Kenya found that for female business groups, women with bicycles experienced more
positive business outcomes as compared to a control group that did not receive bicycles (World Bicycle
Relief, 2019b). Thus, there is evidence of potential benefits related to productivity and income.

Improved efficiency and time savings
There are many reasons why the modern bicycle design is so popular. From an energy efficiency
perspective, bicycles rank first among traveling animals and machines with the average rider requiring
just 0.15 calorie per kg per kilometer, one-fifth of the average walking human (0.75 calorie per kg per
kilometer), and one-fortieth of an automobile (7 calorie per kg per kilometer) (Wilson, 1973).
Given that riding a bicycle comes with additional efficiency, there are associated benefits of time savings,
as people can accomplish tasks more efficiently including carrying more goods a farther distance at a
quicker pace. This means that the users can increase the number and diversity of activities, which can lead
to increases in both earnings and savings (Peier, 2015).

Bicycle Organizations
Given the potential benefits of using bicycles, there are a number of organizations working to improve
access to bicycles, including Bicycles for the World, Wheels 4 Life, Bicycles Not Bombs, Village Bicycle
Project, and Velafrica, among others in Africa. Many of these organizations ship second-hand bicycles
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from the US or Europe. In an attempt to overcome challenges with second-hand bicycles, several nonprofit initiatives filter only bicycles that are in good condition and provide tailored maintenance training
and tools to local mechanics and riders. The Village Bicycle Project in West Africa is an example of a
successful organization that has provided access and maintenance support in low-income communities
totaling more than 100,000 second-hand bicycles since 1999 (Appropriate Technology, 2017).
Other initiatives by startup manufacturers have attempted to introduce a “made in Africa for African
needs” bicycle. World Bicycle Relief’s Buffalo Bicycle is designed for rugged use and easy repair, with
coaster brakes, heavy-gauge steel tubing and spokes, and a cargo carrier capacity of 100kg. Buffalo
Bicycles are assembled at workshops in Africa (Zambia, Zimbabwe, Kenya, and Malawi (Buffalo
Bicycle, n.d.)) from parts manufactured in Asia and the US, and distributed across entrepreneurtechnician and NGO networks across Africa. Approximately 500,000 bicycles have been distributed
through Buffalo Bicycles and other WBR initiatives (World Bicycle Relief, 2019a). Similarly, the
Institute for Transportation and Development Policy (ITDP) and Afribicycle in South Africa partnered to
develop the “Africa Bicycle”, a $65 bicycle designed for durability, ease-of-maintenance and appealing
aesthetics compared to the more common “Black Roadster” found across Africa (White & Budnick,
2001). Accurate numbers for the volume of bicycles made in Africa in the African market have not been
located; however, they are likely a small fraction of overall supply.
Due to the high cost of steel and low capacity for domestic manufacturing, several designers are
constructing bicycle frames from locally available materials, including bamboo. Bamboo has a similar
tensile strength compared to steel, but is 20% to 30% lighter and requires less specialized tools to cut,
form and join (Ukoba et al., 2011). Booomers Bamboo Bicycles and Ghana Bamboo Bicycles are
producing bicycle frames locally in Ghana from bamboo and importing the remaining components. While
small-scale, local manufacturing of bamboo bicycles is achievable with low-investment, due to the low
volumes, they are unable to achieve the scale and production cost of large, Asian bicycle suppliers (one
respondent).

Challenges
Despite the potential benefits of bicycles, there are also challenges that limit access and use. Challenges
include, affordability, lack of access to credit, high transportation costs, high tariffs and taxes,
government regulations, social and gender norms, safety concerns, the design of bicycles, difficult terrain,
availability and affordability of spare parts and aftermarket service, and organizational capacity, among
others.

Affordability and access to credit to pay for bicycles
One of the biggest barriers is the affordability of a bicycle (one respondent). Bicycles range widely in
price based on type, material, and country but can be as low as around $40 for ones imported from India,
and as high as $150 for a Buffalo Bicycle (England & Manson, 2012). Community members often have
limited income and purchasing power for this type of product, which means that financing is often
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required (Ardizzi, 2018). However, access to credit is also a challenge (Peier, 2015). These two issues
combined often make bicycles unaffordable to many community members in low- and middle-income
countries.

High transportation costs, tariffs, and taxes
In addition, there can be high transportation and shipping costs and it can be difficult to import bicycles,
especially to landlocked countries (Ardizzi, 2018). In cases where bicycles have been donated, partner
organizations that are receiving the bicycles may not be able to pay for the high cost of shipping (one
respondent). Once the bicycles arrive in country, they may also be subject to high taxes and import tariffs.
In places like Ethiopia, Ghana, and Tanzania import taxes can be as high as 200% to 500%, making it
very expensive to import the bicycles (Sieber, 1999). Thus, even if the shipping costs are reasonable,
tariffs and taxes can present major challenges.

Government regulations and policies
Other restrictions include government regulations on imported bicycles (Gauthier & Hook, 2005; Sieber,
1999). In East Africa, one informant indicated that it has been harder to ship bicycles to the region due to
stricter and evolving regulations on importing used goods, as governments do not want second-hand
goods arriving in their countries. There is often uncertainty at the port of entry/customs since agents have
discretion over the extent to which containers and manifests are scrutinized. It is generally an opaque,
bureaucratic process that is confusing and unpredictable (one respondent).
In terms of mobility and transportation policy, bicycles generally receive little attention or consideration.
This occurs at both the global and national level. Globally, mobility is not considered a top priority on the
international development agenda. Investments in non-motorized transport receive very little support from
international lenders (Pojani & Stead, 2015). A 2007 World Bank report that reflects on a decade of its
assistance to the transport sector “makes virtually no concrete recommendations for improving nonmotorized transportation infrastructure or policies worldwide” (Furness, 2010, p. 189-190). Mobility’s
absence in the Sustainable Development Goals, or SDGs, is further evidence of neglect (one respondent),
despite the fact that access to bicycles can contribute directly to at least nine of the 17 SDGs (World
Bicycle Relief, 2018).
At the national level, governments tend to promote mobility and transportation policies that favor
motorized vehicles, especially cars, to the point where other modes of mobility operate within a “policy
and planning vacuum” (Sietchiping et al., 2012, p. 185). In Ghana, for example, the National Transport
Policy includes a target to increase the modal share of non-motorized travel by 10%. In practice, however,
virtually no effort has been taken to achieve this target, even in areas where bicycling is prevalent
(Acheampong & Siiba, 2018). Broadly speaking, the car is seen as a “modern” technology, whereas the
bicycle is often seen as a “backward” technology, one associated with low-income or rural communities
(Pojani & Stead, 2015; one respondent).
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Social and gender norms can limit bicycle adoption
Social norms and preferences also have an effect on adoption. People often prefer motorized vehicles and
often think of bicycles as a “poor person’s” transportation option, which means that people may be less
likely to adopt the bicycle (Nkurunziza et al., 2012). Urban dwellers are more likely to forego bicycle
ownership for the convenience of using public transportation or purchasing a motorized vehicle (World
Bank, 2008; one respondent). In addition, there is often the expectation that bicycles will be shared
amongst household members, which creates the potential for sowing division, since people are often
competing for this scarce resource to carry out their activities, with men’s activities and needs often
prioritized over those of women (Adom-Asamoah et al., 2020); one respondent).
Women are often responsible for gathering fuel, water and crop harvest, activities for which a bicycle
could be helpful and at the same time, gender issues and social norms also prevent women from adopting
bicycles (Acheampong & Siiba, 2018; Calvo, 1994; Porter, 2014). For instance, there is the belief that
women may lose virginity if they ride a bicycle (one respondent) or girls might be spoiled or independent
if given a bicycle (one respondent). There is also the belief that bicycles are predominantly men’s
equipment such that girls’ and women’s use is discouraged (Porter, 2014). Similarly, if there is a bicycle
in the household, the man is more likely to use it, which could limit opportunities for women (AdomAsamoah et al., 2020; Calvo, 1994; L. Song et al., 2019). Men also did not like programs that targeted
only women (two respondents). Men were not happy that they were not included, and some bicycles were
stolen/destroyed (one respondent). Thus, even though there are a number of potential benefits for women,
there are gender norms and other risks that could limit adoption of bicycles by women.
Though they present difficulties, these challenges to improved gender equity are not necessarily
intractable. Strategies for addressing these difficulties have included engaging local leaders and
community members broadly, providing bicycles to boys and men in addition to girls and women,
providing bicycles at scale to encourage mass participation, and repeated sensitization and training
programs (two respondents).

Difficult terrain and weather and inadequate infrastructure
Terrain, weather, and infrastructure may also present a challenge for using bicycles. Mountainous or hilly
regions can be difficult to traverse. Similarly, travel can also be difficult on muddy roads during the rainy
season. (McSweeney et al., 2020; three respondents).
When the topographical and weather challenges are combined with inadequate infrastructure, this can
make it even more difficult for users to adopt and continue to use bicycles (Hine & Rutter, 2000;
McSweeney et al., 2020). Similarly, informal transport systems that are neglected by formal
development/planning projects can also present challenges, making cycling a less desirable form of
transportation (Bryceson, et, al., 2003). In addition, many of the bicycles currently available are poor
quality and not rugged enough for rural roads and areas where there is inadequate infrastructure
(Hamilton, 2012; The Economist, 2008).
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Road infrastructure, motorized vehicle ownership and access to public transportation are more limited in
rural areas (Hine & Rutter, 2000). Urban road infrastructure is generally better, but higher incomes, better
access to public transportation, vehicle traffic congestion and poor infrastructure contribute to lower
bicycle ownership and use compared to rural communities in some countries (Amoako-Sakyi & Owusu,
2012; Sietchiping et al., 2012).

Design of bicycles often not suited to use case or user
The design of the bicycle can also have an impact on adoption. For instance, the bicycle may not be
created with the appropriate use case in mind including a low-load carrying capacity (Peier, 2015). In
addition, many of the bicycles are designed for adult male bodies, which means that women and children
may face discomfort and be less likely to adopt the solution (Calvo, 1994; L. Song et al., 2019).

Safety concerns
There are also safety concerns related to accidents with motorized vehicles, a lack of helmets, poor
maintenance, and reliance on under-trained mechanics for repair (Bryceson et al., 2003). Safety concerns
are also linked to gender, where women fear harassment and crime, or limit their bicycle use to times
(daylight hours) and places (closer to home) they feel safer (L. Song et al., 2019)

Spare parts and aftermarket services may be limited and repair costs can be
expensive
There is also evidence that spare parts to repair bicycles are not readily available and the after-market
support is limited, which could lead to disadoption (World Bicycle Relief, 2019b). Similarly, there is also
evidence that repairs and maintenance are not always accessible and can be expensive, leading to
disadoption of bicycles (Mahapa, 2003). This was also confirmed in interviews (two respondents). One
informant further noted that bicycles are typically sourced from one or two primary countries, which
limits the kinds of spare parts that are available locally (one respondent).

Organizational capacity to implement and evaluate programs
Another challenge is organizational capacity to implement and evaluate bicycle programs (one
respondent). Most organizations have weak capacity for monitoring, evaluation, and learning and
therefore have little insight on what programs work or not, and why (two respondents). The fact that
many organizations rely on volunteers and on managing numerous partner relationships further adds to
the logistical complexity of providing bicycles (one respondent). However, organizations are beginning to
think more critically and more long-term regarding programming. For example, World Bicycle Relief and
Bicycles Not Bombs have both completed strategic planning processes in order to guide decision-making
and to allocate organizational resources based on strategic priorities (two respondents).
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Conclusion of Findings
Bicycles are an efficient way of getting around and there are a number of benefits of using bicycles
including improved gender norms, access to education, and income-generating opportunities, as well as
time savings. However, there are also a variety of challenges and factors that limit adoption of bicycles
including affordability, access to financing, government regulations, high tariffs and taxes, limited spare
parts and after-market service, high transportation and shipping costs, inadequate infrastructure, safety
concerns, and social norms that prevent women and girls from using bicycles. Currently, there is limited
recent literature on bicycles for development (two respondents). There is a need to dig deeper into these
areas and identify critical research questions in specific geographic locations. In the next phase of the
study, the team will do just that.

Gaps and Areas to Explore through the Research
The team has identified an initial list of gaps that could be addressed in subsequent research. They
include:
1. Understanding bicycle supply chains, especially to rural areas, where supply chains often do not
reach. Locations and quantities of bicycles (one respondent)
2. Most research/policy has suggested/advocated for supply-side interventions, such as more
bicycles, more bicycle paths in urban areas, and improved roads and infrastructure. Demand-side
research on people’s perceptions, attitudes, and preferences concerning bicycles, which are
strongly associated with cycling behavior, receives far less policy and research attention
(Nkurunziza et al., 2012).
3. Pricing bicycles appropriately and the economics behind it (one respondent)
4. Unintended consequences of distributing bicycles, such as saving time for women, but that means
having more time for housework; or, making it easier to get to bars for men (alcoholism issue); or
the idea that bicycles often go to people who are well-connected to local elites/powerful people
(one respondent)
5. Impact of bicycle on livelihoods broadly (focused a lot of research on education; want to branch
out to impact of household more generally) (one respondent)
6. Additional research on girls’ empowerment and power and decision-making for adults at the
household level (one respondent)
7. Effects of transportation on the community including whether and how mobility can uplift a
community at large (one respondent)
8. Understanding the extent to which mobility can build social networks/capital (people ride
bicycles to church, kids can go to after-school activities, study groups) (one respondent)
9. Understanding how to scale bicycle mobility programs and how the government can support such
programs (one respondent)?
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10. Understanding how different players in the supply chain can work together to create a more
robust bicycle ecosystem (one respondent)
11. Unit economics comparison of Asian manufactured (e.g. Hero) and African manufactured (e.g.
Buffalo) bicycles (one respondent)
12. User behavior, consumption habits and trends in adoption for different types of bicycles e.g.
second-hand vs. utility roadster
13. Enabling local bicycle production potential in Africa (one respondent)
14. Bicycle design adaptations to meet the diverse needs of riders (Baker, 2018)
15. Existence and/or evolution of bicycle repair, maintenance and manufacturing ecosystems in
Africa

Next Steps
Although the team has conducted an initial literature review and key informant interviews, there still work
to be done before the next phase of the study:
1. Complete key informant interviews- There is still information to uncover through subsequent
key informant interviews, so the team will continue that work over the next few weeks.
2. Finalize list of criteria for location selection and narrow the list of locations- The team has
created a preliminary list of criteria for selecting the scoping study location which include items
like field partner engagement (enthusiasm, capacity, commitment, previous engagements),
potential for impact, population density and how easy it would be to reach the population, scope
of the research and research questions, existing bicycle ecosystem, existing bicycle infrastructure,
topography, and proxies for the bicycle ecosystem (such as vehicle ownership rates, gas price,
availability of public transportation). The team will finalize this list and then apply it to select a
subset of geographies to explore as part of the scoping study. The team will then meet with the
CDR team and Missions at USAID to prioritize the list further.
3. Prepare the methodology for the scoping study- The team has started to map out the research
plan for the scoping study, which will include additional key informant interviews, literature
review for the selected country(s), and data collection in country. They will share the
methodology with USAID at the end of September.
In October, the team will begin the next phase of the research, the scoping study, which will help focus
the research and narrow down on the most relevant research questions.
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Appendix on Bicycle Designs
The precursor to bicycles were velocipedes which were a simpler device
that look quite similar to a modern bicycle but are propelled by the rider
pushing aft against the ground with their feet. These became available by
1813. This configuration still has some relevance today as a device for
children to learn the skill of balancing a two-wheeled conveyance.
By 1840, the use of pedals was
introduced. In the earliest
instantiations of this innovation, the
pedals were directly connected to the
front wheel. This arrangement is still
used today in children’s models such
as tricycles and “big wheels”.
Having the direct drive of the front wheel caps the top speed to a
rather low rate, so there was some pressure in the market to grow the
front wheel. This eventually led to the configuration we know as a
“penny-farthing” bicycle whose whole design is dominated by the
front wheel. These larger front wheels both enabled higher speeds
and also elevated the rider’s body necessitating a means for stopping other than dragging feet on the
ground or pushing back against the pedals. Therefore, by 1845 bicycle braking systems began to appear in
the patent literature.
A much better way to attain higher top speeds (as compared
to large front wheels) is via mechanical amplification of
speed through a chain transmission. Having a larger sprocket
in front and a smaller sprocket in back enables the designer
to choose an appropriate rate of rotation of the crank to
match a chosen top speed of the bicycle. This innovation
appeared in 1884 due to the improvements in costeffectiveness, precision, and interchangeability in
component manufacture emerging during the industrial
revolution. As soon as chains enabled higher speeds and
comfortable rider position, pneumatic tires for bicycles
appeared (circa 1890). The direct drive of the chain is quite
hazardous, especially in downhill parts of the ride, so the overrunning clutch quickly appeared around
1897. By the end of the 19th century, the bicycle appeared almost exactly in its modern form (Clausing,
2003).
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Manufacturing
Bicycle manufacturing generally requires the steps of making a diamond shaped frame, assembling
bearings for the head and crank, assembling the steering, crank, pedals, derailleurs, chain, wheels, and
brakes (Watson & Gray, 1978). Fabricating the frame is the most capital and skill intensive step requiring
cutting tubes (usually seamless), fixturing or jigging, and joining (usually by welding). The main tube
materials used are mild steel or Chromium Molybdenum steel. Aluminum or composite frames are used
for higher-end models. A high-quality paint job is generally required to attain sufficient durability and
weather resistance and usually involves electrostatic spraying equipment. The steps subsequent to
fabricating the frame are ones that could be carried out by a bicycle repair shop or individual consumer
with a good tool set (Wiley, 1980). Therefore, bicycles are often shipped in various states of disassembly
so that they can be packed in flat boxes and finally assembled closer to the point of sale or by the
consumer.
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